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Abstract: In Japan, the heavy rain disaster that occurred in July 2018 revealed that about 70% of the
streams affected by debris flows that resulted in human casualties were small, steep mountain streams
with a catchment area < 0.05 km2. Generally, many streams that are close to residential houses or
roads do not have a constant flow of water and are known to pose a high risk of human fatalities when
a debris flow occurs. This study aimed to promote sediment control as debris flow countermeasures
in non-flowing mountain streams, utilizing secondary manufactured products (permeable debris
flow barriers) with excellent constructability, focusing on the mechanism of sediment outflow from
the gaps between a permeable debris flow barrier and mountain stream side banks. The necessity
and effectiveness of preventative measures based on preliminary experimental results are presented.
When impermeable structures were installed at both ends of the permeable debris flow barrier side,
compared to using only a permeable debris flow barrier (covering the entire width with permeable
debris flow barriers), we found that the capture function improved significantly, achieving a 200%
increase in effectiveness.

Keywords: countermeasure; debris flow; debris wood; experiment; small mountain stream

1. Introduction

Debris flows can lead to disastrous consequences for downstream infrastructure due
to their fast-moving nature along valleys [1–3]. These flows are massive and highly mo-
bile, posing significant risks to human lives and facilities downstream [4–6]. Mitigation
structures, such as slit dams [7,8], are commonly strategically installed along the expected
flow path to abate such destructive hazards. However, reports from on-site tests of log
crib check dams indicate that although these dams may have lower load-carrying capacity
compared to concrete check dams, they demonstrate a remarkably high tolerance to debris
flow events, as experienced during the East Gate Landslide [9]. In recent years, flexible bar-
riers have been used increasingly to moderate debris flows, debris/rock/snow avalanches,
and rock-falls [10–12]. In particular, due to the advantages of low construction costs and
increased hydraulic continuity, a flexible barrier with wire mesh as an open-type debris
flow countermeasure has recently been employed [13–15]. This flexible barrier has the
advantage of filtering debris materials and inducing deposition by absorbing the dynamic
energy of debris flows.

In Japan, during the heavy rain disaster in July 2018, approximately 70% of the streams
where human casualties occurred due to debris flows were small, steep mountain streams
with a catchment area < 0.05 km2 [16]. Generally, many streams that are close to residential
houses or roads do not have a constant water flow and are known to be at a high risk
of human fatalities when a debris flow occurs [17–19]. Furthermore, the construction
of traditional concrete check dams often faces geographical constraints, such as dense
downstream residential areas or the need for construction access roads. Therefore, it is
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considered important to promote the development of debris flow countermeasure facilities
using significant secondary manufactured products in these streams.

In recent years, efforts have focused on new debris flow countermeasures for non-
flowing mountain streams and the promotion of strategies based on permeable structures
(secondary manufactured products) [16]. Non-flowing mountain streams are defined as
“streams with unclear channels where there is no constant flow of water, and no sediment
movement is expected under normal conditions”, and “streams where the gradient of the
streambed exceeds approximately 10◦ at the reference point up-stream, and the entire catch-
ment area is susceptible to debris flow initiation and movement” [16]. Additionally, there is
a concern that the frequency and magnitude of sediment outflow during moderate-to-small
discharges are lower compared to general debris flows and that the duration of sediment
movement and flooding is shorter, with large boulders not concentrating at the debris flow
front and instead reaching down-stream [20]; this outcome may prevent the permeable
part from clogging, thus reducing the capture function and, as such, requiring attention.
On the other hand, the out-flow of sediment downstream due to biased flow from the
sides of permeable debris flow barriers in these streams has been pointed out, necessitating
measures such as attached constructs (measures to prevent sediment runoff along the sides
using wire mesh or impermeable structures), as shown in Figure 1, to fill the gaps between
the lateral ends of the permeable debris flow barrier and the mountain stream side bank [16].
However, further discussion is needed on the mechanism of sediment outflow due to this
biased flow and the specific structure of these measures. When considering how to prevent
sediment runoff from the sides, an alternative that extends the permeable structure to the
sides, making the entire width a permeable structure for better constructability, is also
conceivable. Thus, further discussion on these structures is desired.
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Figure 1. Example of secondary manufactured products (permeable debris flow barrier) and measures
to prevent sediment runoff from the side (with wire mesh) in small-scale streams [21].

Firstly, this study aimed to understand the risk of sediment outflow from the sides of
permeable debris flow barriers in non-flowing mountain streams, focusing on the outflow
mechanism, sediment capture function, and impact of changes in the gap width of the
permeable barrier, with experiments conducted to verify these aspects [16]. Secondly,
with the goal of enhancing measures to prevent sediment runoff from the sides, this
research examined effective structures to this end and conducted experiments to validate
these structures.

2. Experimental Study of the Risk of Sediment Outflow from the Lateral Ends of the
Permeable Debris Flow Barrier
2.1. Outline

An overview of the permeable debris flow barrier design (a general design without
measures to prevent sediment runoff on the side) for small mountain streams is shown
in Figure 2. As illustrated in the figure, for stone debris flows [22] that descend straight
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down from upstream in a stepwise manner, small-scale steel-type check dams (secondary
manufactured products) have been adopted to provide significant structural stability. These
facilities are often placed close to the stream banks within the possible installation range
and positioned alone (without measures to prevent sediment runoff). However, in these
streams, countermeasure works are often installed directly upstream of residential houses
and roads, raising concerns about the impact of sediment outflow downstream through the
gaps between the countermeasure facility and the mountain stream side bank [16].
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Figure 2. Examples of steel-type check dam installations in small-scale streams used to date.

Therefore, as shown in Figure 3, focusing on the structure of the permeable debris
flow barrier envisioned based on the conventional small-scale steel-type check dam, the
effect of the countermeasure width W1 of the permeable debris flow barrier relative to the
total flow width W0 on sediment capture (capture mechanism and changes in the capture
function) was examined using basic flume experiments to understand the trends and reveal
potential issues requiring a more cautious approach.
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Figure 3. Installation conditions of the structure in the experiment.

2.2. Materials and Methods

An overview of the experimental flume in the laboratory is shown in Figures 4 and 5.
The flume conditions involved a slope (θw = 15◦, [23]) covered with uniform and saturated
gravel (silica sand [24], diameter d = 7 or 4 mm) along the bottom, spanning 1000 mm
in length and 100 mm in width, with a scale of 1/20 assumed, considering the general
fluid similarity laws. Water was supplied from upstream at a flow rate of qin (1.1 L/s)
until either all the riverbed gravel had been eroded away, indicating the completion of
debris flow initiation, or the re-erosion of the sediment captured by the countermeasure
facility stabilized [t = ~30 s]. The permeable debris flow barrier was installed vertically to
the riverbed, with corner members (2 mm × 2 mm) placed horizontally at equal intervals
(spacing = 3.5 mm). During the experiments, the countermeasure width W1, among
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other variables, was altered. Each setup was tested three times, and the average result
was calculated.
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2.3. Results and Discussion

The results from the experiment showing the change in the sediment capture rate, fs,
due to the difference in the ratio of the countermeasure width W1 to the total flow width
W0 (W1/W0: Figure 3), are depicted in Figure 6. The sediment capture rate, fs, is defined as

fs = (qsin − qsout)/qsin (1)

where qsout is the dry weight of the sediment not captured by the countermeasure facility
that flows downstream, and qsin is the weight of the sediment laid on the riverbed (as-
suming all of it has been eroded). As shown in Figure 6, when water is supplied until
the completion of debris flow using sediment (d = 7 mm) (with no re-erosion after cap-
ture: no water), sediment outflow due to bypassing through the gaps on the sides of the
countermeasure construct was observed. Moreover, the capture rate fs was <10% when
the countermeasure width W1 was about half of the total flow width W0, indicating a
significant decrease in capture function. The capture rate fs was about 30% when the coun-
termeasure width W1 was about 70% of the total flow width W0. On the other hand, when
water was supplied until re-erosion of the captured and accumulated sediment stabilized
(with re-erosion after capture with water), re-erosion of the accumulated sediment due
to biased flow to the outside (affected by the shape of the sediment accumulation) was
observed, eventually reducing the capture rate fs to 15%. For finer gravel (d = 4 mm), the
capture rate fs decreased further. One reason for this could be that smaller particle sizes are
more susceptible to the effects of flow, such as biased flow, resulting in the sediment being
carried downstream with the flow.
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These results demonstrate that the capture function decreased significantly even in
the small gaps between the permeable debris flow barrier and the mountain stream side
bank, indicating the necessity for reliable measures to prevent sediment runoff on the
sides. The outflow mechanisms identified include direct bypassing during the debris flow
descent and re-erosion associated with biased flow influenced by the shape of the sediment
accumulation after capture by the countermeasure facility.

3. Experimental Advancements in Structures for Measures to Prevent Sediment Runoff
at the Lateral Ends of the Permeable Debris Flow Barrier
3.1. Outline

To further enhance the structure of measures to prevent sediment runoff at the lateral
ends of the permeable debris flow barrier during debris flow countermeasures in non-
flowing mountain streams, this section explores effective structures with high-capture
function based on fundamental experiments.

3.2. Materials and Methods

An overview of the flume in the laboratory is shown in Figure 7. The flume conditions
involved laying gravel (silica sand [24]; diameter d = 7 mm, 4 mm, 0.6 mm, either uniform
or mixed in equal parts) on the bottom and inclining it (θw = 10◦ to 15◦) in a flume
(length: 500–2000 mm; width: 200 mm; scale assumed: 1/10). Water was supplied from
upstream at a flow rate of qin (0.7–1.5 L/s) to induce debris flow [t = ~30 s]. The weight
of the sediment (gravel) not captured by the permeable debris flow barrier installed in
the downstream part of the flume (counter-measure type: net) that flowed downstream
through the grid of the net was measured. The permeable debris flow barrier installed in
the center was assumed to be of the fence net type, considered effective for debris flow
countermeasures [25], taking into account the constructability and the characteristics of
non-flowing mountain streams (e.g., when there is no concentration of large boulders at
the head of the debris flow or when water supply sufficient for sediment capture cannot
be expected). These structures can flexibly change their shape, even under the strict
construction conditions of steep terrain. An analysis of the permeable debris flow barrier
and measures to prevent sediment runoff from the sides, as shown in Figures 8 and 9,
were carried out in an attempt to better understand the change in capture function due
to the presence or absence of the impermeable part on the sides as follows: Type A:
without the impermeable part—permeable width w′ = 200 mm; Type B: with impermeable
part—permeable width w′ = 134 mm; Type C: with impermeable part—permeable width
w′ = 66 mm; and Combination: left, only the permeable part (Type A); and right, permeable
part with the impermeable part (Type B/C).
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The net structure of the permeable debris flow barrier installed in the center (Figure 10)
was designed to be hexagonal (wc = 10 mm, hc = 12 mm; pure spacing) in anticipation of
dispersing the stress during capture in multiple vertical directions. The grid spacing was
intended to be sufficiently wide (greater than or equal to the diameter of the sediment)
to evaluate the change in capture function due to the differences in the structure of the
measures to prevent sediment runoff, with an arch action effect expected [26]. Attention
was also given to driftwood [16] assumed to flow down simultaneously with the debris flow,
introducing it from upstream along with the water (however, using cylindrical supports,
diameter φ = 3 mm, and driftwood length lw = 50 mm, with a specific gravity of about
0.75 in a dry state) to understand its impact on the sediment capture function. The water
supply was set to continue until the point where all the riverbed sediment had been eroded,
indicating the completion of debris flow initiation (no water). Additionally, structures with
only the impermeable part (wall structure) on the sides (without a permeable type in the
center: Cases 7-1–7-3) were also carried out for reference.
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Figure 10. Net structure of the permeable debris flow barrier used in the experiments.

To understand the effects of different conditions on the capture function and the
shape of sediment accumulation at the permeable debris flow barrier, the amount of
supplied water qin, the presence of driftwood, the presence of an impermeable part, and the
permeable width (w′: Figure 8) were altered (16 cases: Table 1). The capture function and
post-capture sediment accumulation shape (for an example, see Figure 11) were evaluated
under each condition. To account for variability in the experimental results, each condition
was tested three times and averaged. The capture rate fs at the permeable debris flow barrier
is represented by the same Equation (1) as before. The following discusses characteristic
experimental results.

Table 1. Experimental conditions.

Case Water Flow Rate
qin (L/s)

Particle Size d
(mm)

Flume Length
Lw (mm)

Opening
Width w′ (mm)

Debris-Wood
Nwin (Number)

Countermeasure:
Net

1-1 1.2
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200

-
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1-2 1.5
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1.2
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2-2 4
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- No7-2 134

7-3 66
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Figure 11. Overview of the sediment captured by the permeable debris flow barrier (net structure).
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3.3. Results and Discussion

Figure 12 shows the change in capture rate fs at the permeable debris flow barrier
(entirely permeable type; Type A) due to different supply flow rates qin. The numbers in
the figure represent the average values, and the range of three outcomes are in parentheses.
The capture function improved as the supply flow rate qin increased. One possible reason
for this is that an increase in the flow rate caused a sudden and massive erosion of the
riverbed sediment, leading to a higher concentration of debris flow at the front that made it
more susceptible to clogging.
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Figure 12. Impact of different supply flow rates on the capture function (Type A).

Figure 13 illustrates the change in capture rate fs at the permeable debris flow barrier
(Type A) due to differences in flume length Lw. Interestingly, a shorter flume length
Lw resulted in improved capture function. As the distances in this experiment were not
sufficient to accumulate large boulders, observations indicated that instead of accumulating
at the head of the typical debris flow, sediment within the debris flow tended to disperse
upstream and downstream. Therefore, as the distance increased, the amount of sediment
at the head of the debris flow decreased; ultimately, a lack of sufficient arch action led
to a reduction in the capture function. These results indicate the importance of setting a
sufficiently narrow grid spacing in small-scale streams compared to typical debris flow
streams. Further verification is needed.
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Figure 13. Impact of flume length on the capture function (Type A).

Figure 14 shows the change in capture rate fs at the permeable facility (Type A) due
to different sanding conditions (uniform particle size, mixed particle sizes). While most
of the sediment with a uniform particle size of d = 7 mm was captured, almost all of the
sediment with a uniform particle size of d = 4 mm passed through the net grid (Figure 10)
without sufficient arch action and flowed downstream. In the case of a mixed particle size,
in which fine sand of d = 0.6 mm was added to particles of d = 7 and 4 mm in equal parts
(one-third each), the capture rate fs at the permeable facility was about 50%. Observations
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during the experiment confirmed arch action by the larger boulders (d = 7 mm) at the head
of the debris flow.
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Figure 14. Impact of sand supply conditions on the capture function (Type A).

Figure 15 illustrates the change in capture rate fs at the permeable debris flow barrier
(Type A) according to the presence and number of driftwood pieces. The capture function
tended to improve as the proportion of driftwood increased. Observations during the
experiment revealed that the lighter driftwood that had accumulated at the head of the flow
was captured by the net structure and effectively blocked, subsequently leading to effective
capture of the following sediment. The capture rate fs of driftwood at the permeable facility
was about ≥80%, significantly improving the sediment capture function.
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Figure 15. Impact of driftwood inclusion on the capture function (Type A).

Figure 16 shows the change in the sediment capture rate fs at the permeable debris flow
barrier according to the presence or absence of an impermeable part and differences in the
permeable width (w′; Type A, Type B/C). As illustrated in Figure 16, when an impermeable
part was included (Type B/C), the capture rate was approximately 1.5–2 times higher
than in the absence of an impermeable part, significantly improving the capture function.
Figure 17 displays the observed differences in sediment accumulation shapes (both planar
and cross-sectional) during the experiment according to the presence or absence of the
impermeable part. In the absence of an impermeable part (Type A; Figure 17, top left),
sediment tended to accumulate more in the center and was more prone to outflow to the
sides due to biased flow caused by the accumulation shape. By contrast, the presence of an
impermeable part (Type B/C; Figure 17, middle right, bottom right) significantly increased
the capture height, resulting in a larger quantity of sediment being captured. One reason
for this could be an early arch action caused by the accumulation of large boulders in
the center, facilitated by the impermeable parts (wall structures) on both sides, effectively
capturing the following finer sediments.
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Figure 16. Impact of the presence or absence of an impermeable part on the sides on the capture
function (Type A-w′: 200 mm, Type B: 134 mm, Type C: 66 mm).
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Figure 17. Changes in the captured (accumulated sediment) shape due to the presence or absence
of a side impermeable debris flow barrier (top: plan view, middle: longitudinal view, bottom:
cross-sectional view).

Figure 18 illustrates the change in the capture rate fs due to differences in the permeable
width (w′) with only the impermeable part present (central permeable debris flow barrier
absent, no counter-measure net). Even with only the impermeable part on the sides (central
permeable part absent), some sediment was captured. Observations during the experiment
revealed that some sediment accumulated (residual) directly upstream of the impermeable
part (wall structure) due to the effect of the planar vortices that formed. This phenomenon
was similar to the effects of conventional hydraulic engineering structures [27]. Thus, when
there is an impermeable part on the sides, sediment can also be captured along the bank
sides, potentially preventing riverbank erosion around the countermeasure structure.

This study was conducted in a basic straight flume. Further verification is needed of
the effects of planar curved flows, changes in the cross-sectional shapes of water-ways,
different grid shapes (other than hexagonal), scaling up the experimental size, perspectives
on maintenance over medium to long terms, and the impacts of vegetation.
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Conditions
Water discharge q in : 1.2 ℓ/s
Waterway inclination θw: 15 deg.
Waterway length L w: 1000 mm
Particle size d ： Mix
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Opening width w’ : - mm
(Open Type: -)
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Figure 18. Impact of an impermeable debris flow barrier (alone) on the capture function (with only
the side impermeable structure, i.e., without the net structure).

4. Conclusions

In this study, while focusing on small-scale streams (non-flowing mountain streams)
where there is hardly any constant flow of water, we aimed to promote sediment control
countermeasures (such as sediment disaster prevention and road construction projects)
utilizing secondary manufactured products of permeable debris flow barriers [25], known
for their excellent constructability. We investigated the mechanism of sediment outflow
from the gaps between the permeable debris flow barrier and the mountain stream side
bank, as well as the necessity and effectiveness of preventive measures based on basic
experimental results. The findings obtained from this study are summarized as follows.
When there was a gap between the side of the permeable debris flow barrier and the
mountain stream side bank, there was a significant reduction in the capture function. One
of the main reasons for this is the direct outflow of sediment downstream due to bypassing
during debris flow movement and the re-erosion of captured sediment (gravel) caused by
biased flow to the sides, which is influenced by the shape of the sediment accumulation.
When impermeable structures were installed at both ends of the side of the permeable
debris flow barrier to prevent sediment runoff, the capture function improved significantly
compared with the use of only the permeable debris flow barrier (covering the entire width
with permeable debris flow barriers), achieving a 200% increase in effectiveness. One
reason for this is that large boulders accumulate in the center due to effects commonly seen
in hydraulic engineering works, leading to clogging through the arch action effect of the
sediment that then effectively captures subsequent finer sediment particles. Furthermore,
it was discovered that when there was an impermeable part on the sides, sediment could
also be captured along the bank sides, suggesting a potential function to prevent riverbank
erosion at both ends of the countermeasure facility. This study was conducted in a basic
straight flume. Further verification is needed of the effects of planar curved flows, changes
in the cross-sectional shapes of water-ways, different grid shapes (other than hexagonal),
scaling up the experimental size, perspectives on maintenance over medium to long terms,
and the impacts of vegetation.
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